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Synopsis:
This presentation will discuss a collaborative effort undertaken by MSFC and 
GRC to share their research and work to more effectively develop and deploy SE 
process instructions to support consistent implementation of NPR 7123.1A
requirements.
Abstract:
Collaboration efforts between MSFC and GRC Engineering Directorates to 
implement the NASA Systems Engineering (SE) Engine have expanded over the 
past year to include other NASA Centers.  Sharing information on designing, 
developing, and deploying SE processes has sparked further interest based on 
the realization that there is relative consistency in implementing SE processes at 
the institutional level.  This presentation will provide a status on the ongoing 
multi-center collaboration and provide insight into how these NPR 7123.1A SE-
aligned directives are being implemented and managed to better support the 
needs of NASA programs and projects.
NPR 7123.1A, NASA Systems Engineering Processes and Requirements, was 
released on March 26, 2007 to clearly articulate and establish the requirements 
on the implementing organization for performing, supporting, and evaluating SE 
activities.
In early 2009, MSFC and GRC Engineering Directorates undertook a 
collaborative opportunity to share their research and work associated with 
developing, updating and revising their SE process policy to comply and align 
with NPR 7123.1A.  The goal is to develop instructions, checklists, templates, 
and procedures for each of the 17 SE process requirements so that systems 
engineers will be a position to define work that is process-driven.  
Greater efficiency and more effective technical management will be achieved due 
to consistency and repeatability of SE process implementation across and 
throughout each of the NASA centers.  An added benefit will be to encourage 
NASA centers to pursue and collaborate on joint projects as a result of using 
common or similar processes, methods, tools, and techniques.
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